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MARCH 2017 TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE STATS: Here is what the Town and
Country Police dealt with in March.

CATEGORY
Calls for Service
Reports Written
Vehicle Crashes
Criminal Reports
DWI Arrests
Misc. Arrests
Traffic Citations
Speeding
Traffic Warnings
Total Traffic Contacts

MAR.
2017

YTD 2017
1942
168
60
25
17
21
425
300
221
646

5498
486
184
72
38
67
959
650
821
1780

MAR.
2016

YTD 2016
1835
202
88
35
17
33
342
213
223
565

5483
591
245
82
48
88
1030
649
570
1598

MAYOR CLAIMS EDITOR AND PUBLISHER OF TOWN AND COUNTRY LIVING
ARE LIARS. The city administrator makes no comment as to who is telling the
truth. However it appears as if Dalton might be the one lying. Alderwoman Lindsey
Butler made a rather short and potentially uninteresting Board of Aldermen meeting a lot
more interesting on Monday. She also had Mayor Jon Dalton painted into a corner as a
liar or the new editor of Town and Country Living Magazine as the liar.
Background: Mayor Jon Dalton was backing longtime Ward-1 alderwoman Lynn
Wright for reelection. Wright had been a faithful lapdog to the ethically challenged
Dalton for over a decade and never voted against Dalton backed proposals or issues.
Wright opponent Mike Cozad, a commercial and retail real estate guy was a threat to
Dalton, especially Dalton's Town Square multi-million dollar boondoggle.
Cozad had been a regular advertiser in the Town and Living Magazine that is really a
mailer sent to homes in Town and Country's Ward-2 and a part of Ward-1 off of Topping
Road. He was targeting doctors needing more office space. The magazine has no
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reporters or writers and depends on residents writing stories about themselves, their
kids, their houses and their pets.
After Cozad filed to run against Lynn Wright he arranged to be "The Family of the
Month." Word was out that Dalton tried to stop T&C Living from being sent out to any
homes in Ward-1.

Reports were the copies to be mailed to Ward-1 houses were going to be held until after
the election after Dalton and City Administrator Gary Hoelzer spoke with the publishers
Chris and Deanna Ley. Cozad's picture would not reach Ward-1 mailboxes.
THE EMAIL: On February 9, 2017 Deanna Ley sent out an email blast to Town and
Country people in their email database. It was a rather long email, seeking reader
submissions and advertisers. There was one section where Ley wrote about the
magazine being mailed citywide after she and her husband had talks with Mayor Dalton
and Hoelzer. Here is part of the email:
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From: "Deanna Ley" <deanna.ley@n2pub.com>
Date: Feb 7, 2017 1:14 PM
Subject: Town & Country Living NEWS YOU CAN USE for February
To:
Cc:
Good morning, Town & Country residents! We have some NEWS YOU CAN USE, as well as an
update on the exciting things happening with Town & Country Living.

A BIG ANNOUNCEMENT!
As you know, my husband Chris and I officially became your Town & Country Living publishers
in October of last year and have been working hard to make it one of the best N2 newsletters in
the nation. Bringing on Kristy Howard in December as our Content Manager has been
fantastic. Many of you have been helping her make connections in the community to grow the
publication's content. (I encourage you to reach out to her at Kristy.Howard@N2Pub.com if
you or someone you know would like to be featured in an upcoming issue of TCL - it's easy and
fun!)
What you may not know is that, currently, TCL only goes to a portion of the entire city - a
section of Ward 2. Since we have started publishing your newsletter, Chris and I have been
adding single homes/streets/subdivisions on to the mailing list, but it's always been our plan to
deliver TCL to the entire city.
We have great news! We recently received permission from N2 Publishing and the blessing of
the Mayor Dalton and City Administrator Gary Hoelzer to print and deliver to the entire city of
Town & Country. Because we are increasing the mailing list five times over, it's a large
undertaking, but we are up for the challenge and are very excited to make Town & Country
Living the premiere publication in the entire St. Louis area.

Ley wrote how they received the blessing of Dalton and Hoelzer to expand, as if that
was required.
THE BUTLER SURPRISE: It was pretty obvious prior to the April election that Butler
was pulling for Cozad to win and change the balance of power with the alderpersons.
The agenda meeting that happens before the regular Board of Aldermen meeting was
over about 10 minutes early and Lindsey Butler asked a question. The way she formed
the question it was clear that she was trying to lure Dalton into an admission.
"A magazine called Town and Country Living has announced it is increasing its
circulation to cover all of Town and Country. The owners said they spoke with the
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Mayor Dalton and Gary Hoelzer before deciding to increase their size. I thought maybe
the mayor could tell about this," said Butler.

Dalton

Butler

Cozad

Wright

THE DALTON TWO-STEP: Dalton was immediately on the defensive. First he said he
did not know the owners or publishers of Town and Country Living so he could not have
spoken with them,

He then changed his tact. "It is a simple question. But it is not on the agenda so it
would be improper to talk about it.," said Dalton. "Unless there is something posted on
the agenda it is not something we would discuss."
The agenda review meeting is to discuss the regular meeting agenda according to
Dalton. A rule he violated regularly in the past. On the regular agenda there is a
category of "Other." This seems to have fit that. But he was not going to talk. Butler
then pointed out her question was under "other."
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Dalton then said that "Other" was just for the regular meeting and she could ask a
question then.
"I did not realize it was a big can of worms," said Butler.
At the end of a rather short regular meeting when Dalton reached "Other" on the
agenda, Dalton turned to Butler and asked if she still wanted to say something. She
said she did.
She said the Town and Living Magazine was going to mail to a larger portion of the city
and gave some of the credit to mayor Dalton and City Administrator Hoelzer. She asked
if Mayor Dalton could talk about his involvement in increasing the whole city in the
magazine's circulation.

Tiffany Frautschi, Mayor Jon "Two-Step" Dalton and on right Lindsey Butler

"This was not on the meeting's agenda and it is not on the city's agenda to expand a
private business," said Dalton. Of course Dalton represents Stonecrest, the new
nursing home being built in the city. As a cigarette lobbyist Dalton helped kill my
proposed bill in 2009 as an alderman to end smoking at bars in town. In fact it was
Lynn Wright who was the most vocal against the health related bill.
After the meeting I talked to Gary Hoelzer, a man who clearly does not want to lie and
be put in a position to lie.
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I asked him if he has spoken with the new publishers of Town and Country Living, Chris
and Deanna Ley. He stated that he had. I then asked if he or the mayor asked the
Ley's not to distribute the magazine until after the election. He didn't answer the
question. He shrugged.

Gary Hoelzer

Deanna Ley

I spoke with Chris Ley over the telephone in March when he told me they mailed out the
magazine with Cozad to people in Ward-2 but not Ward-1. He said the magazine was
non-political and non-religious.
Somebody is lying. Either Deanna Ley lied in her email or Dalton lied when he said he
did not know the Leys and have never talked to them.
COULD THE LONGVIEW PARK BARN BE CHANGING COLORS? Town and Country
Public Works director Craig Wilde has informed me the metal siding on the barn at
Longview Park needs to be replaced. The Parks Commission is now discussing if the
city should use red metal, so they have an old style American red barn.
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PUPPETS WERE THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE LAST CONSERVATION COMMISSION
MEETING THAT FEATURED LITTERING AND BAMBOO:
The first topic at the April meeting of the Town and Country Conservation Commission
was Littering and what to do about it.
There was a discussion about too many beer cans, liquor bottles and fast food bags and
wrapper were thrown on the roadways. While Lindsey Butler is the chair of the
Conservation Commission, Tiffany Frautschi, the other Ward-2 Alderwoman and chair
of the Public Works Commission, mentioned that she noticed when construction is over
at building sites the litter drops to almost nothing in the immediate area. She also
mentioned the problem of trash trucks not compacting when picking up on busy Mason
Road and having trash bags fall out of the back of the truck.

I laughed as they brought up the three "E's" to control littering.
1) Education
2) Enforcement
3) Elimination
The discussion included:
1) Raise Awareness
2) Signs including those saying double fine area for littering
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3) Community clean up day
Here is why I laughed. The people littering the beer cans and White Castle sacks are
the same people who were doing it when I was a kid in the 1960's. It is kids driving their
parent's car or more likely out here in West County their own car and who are afraid of
their parents seeing empty beer cans or an empty bag full of sliders wrappers in the
family trash can or still in the car. So they dump them in a culvert a few blocks from
home. This has been going on sixty years. One illegal activity or two (underage
drinking and DWI) open the door for the third (chucking out the evidence). I don't see
anyone stopping this in the next 50 years.
Concerning enforcement the Town and Country Municipal Court has huge numbers of
convicted litterers who were never originally charged with littering. It has not stopped
littering. Of course the littering convictions are actually amended from marijuana
possession, common assault, Minor in Possession of Alcoholic Beverages and
shoplifting charges. The people who show up to Muni Court with an attorney while City
Prosecutor Ed Sluys is on duty get a reduced charge of littering. However catching
actual litterbugs is something the police are not very good at.
ONE LITTERING CITATION: In 2016 the Town and Country Police issued ONE
LITTERING CITATION AND ONE WARNING. Since 2011 the police have issued 14
citations and six warnings for littering. Signs saying "Littering Fines Doubled" don't
mean much when you write one Littering citation a year.
As part of the education element Hera Gerber invited storyteller/puppeteer Joy Nack.
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Nack put on a very short demonstration of what she would do. Just from a short
amount of time it was clear that Nack is very talented and great with voices. She told
the group she planned to use a rat puppet as the litterbug and have the rat throw
wadded up pieces of paper at the audience.
Since Hera Gerber, well known deer hugger and wife of Eric Al Gerber brought Nack to
the meeting, a little research eventually showed that Nack is a member of the Christian
Science Church. So don't look for any puppets from the medical field.

BAMBOO INSTEAD OF SOUND WALLS:
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Ald. Tiffany Frautschi and Dave Hough, a retired engineer, brought up the idea of using
bamboo as sound walls since the Missouri Department of Transportation has been
refusing to build concrete sound walls along several busy highways in town.
While sound walls stop sound better, they also bounce it elsewhere, where as bamboo
will absorb the sound. The bamboo growing three to five feet a year will grow between
25-to-35 feet high. One major problem is that bamboo is also considered an invasive
plant.
ILLEGAL ALIEN DRUNK DRIVER WAS SPEEDING, WEAVING WITH NO DRIVERS'
LICENSE, NO INSURANCE AND ALMOST HIT A CAR. HE GOT A NO-RECORD,
NO-FINE, NO-POINTS PROBATION FOR DWI, TWO ILLEGAL PARKING
CONVICTIONS AND ONE MOVING VIOLATION. HOW SAFE ARE YOU IN TOWN
AND COUNTRY? On Thursday night/Friday Morning December 4, 2015 at 12:57 AM
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Town and Country Officer McNutt was running radar on WB I-64 west of Mason Road.
This area at the time was a 50 MPH zone with road construction being done causing
narrow lanes and narrow or no shoulders.
Officer McNutt clocked a green 1997 Mitsubishi doing 75 MPH in the 50 zone. He
followed the car and observed more violations, such as weaving and almost hitting
another car. This is from Officer McNutt's report:

The driver Erlin Cubas-Martinez, 30, who gave a South St. Louis address, was stopped
and was found to be intoxicated. He admitted having 7 beers and there was a cold and
open Corona in a cup holder in the car. Cubas-Martinez failed some field sobriety tests
and others could not be given due to a lack of English understanding by CubasMartinez and the lack of Spanish on the part of Officer McNutt. He did take a field
breath test that showed he was intoxicated.
He had no drivers' license or insurance card. He was identified by his passport. Officer
McNutt did not identify the country of the passport.
He was arrested and taken to the police station where he called his girlfriend and then
refused to take an official breath test.
Immigration Customs Enforcement was contacted since Cubas-Martinez appeared to
be an illegal alien. They declined to take action.
He was jailed overnight and released on citations after he sobered up.
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OUTCOME: Cubas-Martinez appeared in Town and Country Municipal Court on April
17, 2016. He pled guilty to the DWI and was given a No-Points, No Fine 2-year SIS
probation term. His Speeding charge and No Drivers License charge were amended to
Illegal Parking with a $500 and a $175 fine. He pled guilty to Improper Lane usage and
was fined $175. The T&C Police called ICE about Cubas-Martinez that could have
resulted in his deportation. The city prosecutor and judge did everything they could to
be sure Cubas-Martinez did not have a record that ICE cold ever use.
DEER-VEHICLE CRASHES ALMOST DOUBLED OVER LAST YEAR: There were six
deer vs vehicle incidents in March 2017 compared with just three in 2016. So far YTD
deer-vehicle strikes through the first quarter are 17. In 2016 it was just nine.
Here are where the TOWN AND COUNTRY crashes were in March of 2017:
03/09/17 7:11 PM
03/10/17 6:40 AM
03/12/17 11:48 PM
03/19/17 4:26 AM
03/21/17
8:14 PM
03/24/17
5:30 PM

Clayton Road and Wexford Woods Ward 1
13600 block of Conway Road Ward 4
Woods Mill Road and Manderleigh Ward 3
SB I-270 at I-64 Ward 1
Clayton Road at Country Life Acres
Topping Road at Tauton Ct. Ward 2

2017 Town and Country Deer Accident Locations
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I-64 1 (Wards 1, 2, 3, 4)
I-270 1 (Ward 1)
Topping Road 2 (Wards 1 & 2)
S. Mason Road Clayton Road to South City Limits 2 (Ward 2)
Clayton Road Mason to Bopp 4 (Ward 1 & Ward 2)
Clayton Road Mason to Woods Mill ( Ward 3 & Ward 4)
Park Place 1 (Ward 2)
Fairfield Oaks Drive 2 Ward 3
Highway 141 1 (Wards 3 & 4)
Conway Road 2 (Ward 4)
Woods Mill Road 1 (Ward 3 & 4)
CHESTERFIELD DEER: Despite requests by some city council members, the
Chesterfield Police refuse to maintain a list of deer struck by cars. The only list they
maintain are of calls to the police concerning deer. The normal call is for an officer to
shoot a badly injured deer. The ones already dead on the road are not counted unless
the motorist sticks around for a police officer to respond and fill out a crash report. In
March officers shot two injured deer that happened to have been struck by cars. But
there is no report of all of the deer hit by cars on the side of the road dead as is done in
Town and Country and Manchester.

Chesterfield Police Department
DEER RELATED INCIDENTS MARCH 1ST TO MARCH 31st
2017
REPORTED INCIDENTS

Sector
3

Day/Date

Time Location

Deer
Dispatched

Saturday 03/04/2017 1112 Baxter and Country Ridge Y

2 Sunday 03/19/2017 0449 Olive and Appalachian Trail Y
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Property
Damage
None Reported

Report
Number

Notes

17-1065 Struck by car.
Animal
Destruction Rpt
None Reported 17-1316 Struck by car.
Animal
Destruction Rpt
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LONGTIME CHESTERFIELD KLEPTOMANIAC CAN'T STAY AWAY FROM WAL
MART AND IS CONVICTED OF FELONY THEFT: She only shoplifted two DVDs
valued $32.92, but she keeps getting convicted and keeps coming back to Chesterfield
stores.
In our Ex Alderman Newsletter #245 on October 3, 2016 we reported the following on
the most recent arrest of Tammy Lynn Albrecht, of 1464 Westmeade Drive Chesterfield:
She was charged with a felony of stealing with three or more convictions after she first
tried to switch the price tag DVD blue ray player with a soap dispenser at Wal Mart on
December 2, 2014.
A year later Albrecht pled guilty before Judge Michael Burton, who paced her on a 5year probation and strongly suggested she get professional help.
Either she didn't get any "professional help" or it was not working.
On July 26, 2016 Albrecht was back at the Chesterfield Wal-Mart store in Chesterfield
Valley. She was arrested after she tried to shoplift two DVDs. She was again charged
with a felony.
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Here are the details from the July 26, 2016 arrest. Chesterfield Officers Paubel and
McBride assigned to the Retail Squad were on foot walking through the Wal Mart store
in Chesterfield Valley when they saw Albrecht who they had arrested in the past for
shoplifting at that Wal-Mart and where she had a No Trespass order. Store security
also spotted her.
The officers waited outside as store security watched her on in-store video. They
observed Albrecht take two DVDs and then walk to the Fabric Department where she
removed the DVDs from their package and place the discs under her shirt.
When she left the store she was stopped by store security and denied stealing anything.
They were then joined by Officers Paubel and McBride at which time she reached under
her shirt and produced the two DVD discs.
This is from the police report:
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OUTCOME: An update to that arrest is that on February 2, 2017 Albrecht pled guilty to
Felony shoplifting again in front of Judge Burton. He again placed her on probation for
5-years. He did not revoke the 5-year probation term he place her on in December of
2015, but merely ordered it to be continued. So Albrecht is on Double Secret Probation
for felony theft.
Ellisville Municipal Judge Don Anderson played a part in this as thanks to Anderson
reducing a Stealing charge to littering it delayed in other communities charging Albrecht
with Felony 3rd Time Stealing. Here is the court document of the December 6, 2014
stealing arrest that was reduced to Littering on March 10, 2015 by Anderson.
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THE HOTEL AND THE MISSOURI STATE FLAG: It flew upside down for two weeks in
January. It was upside down for another two weeks in February until I went inside and
first inquired if the hotel was making a political statement of Missouri or the new
governor. The assistant manager assured me they were not and she had the position
of the flag corrected. On April 4 when I drove to the City Hall and passed the Hilton's
Homewood Suites Hotel on Chesterfield I saw that the Missouri flag was upside down
again.
This time I went to the Hilton and Homewood Suites webpage and filled out a section for
media inquiries. Here is a portion of what I wrote:
ANY INTERVIEW REQUESTS?

Yes

PLEASE PROVIDE GENERAL ANGLE
AND 2-3 QUESTIONS:

1) Is Hilton or Homewood Suites making a political statement about the
State of Missouri in general or the new governor? 2) If not, how
unobservant are your managers in general and specifically at the
Chesterfield MO hotel? 3) Why for the first three months of 2017 has
your staff flown the Missouri State Flag upside down with the two bears
holding the State Seal being on their heads?

Here is her response.
From: Ursula Roman [mailto:Ursula.Roman@Hilton.com]
Sent: Friday, April 7, 2017 5:46 PM
To: johnhoffmann@charter.net
Subject: FW: Homewood Suites Media Inquiry Form Submission

Hello John,
The Homewood Suites St. Louis-Chesterfield property is an independently owned and operated
franchise. Please feel free to reach out to the general manager below with any questions. I did talk to
the general manager briefly, and he was going to take a look at the flag right away (if it needed
correcting). There was no intention to display anything incorrectly (if it was). Thank you!
Homewood Suites St. Louis-Chesterfield, MO
General Manager: John Hackett
Phone: 636-530-0305

Ursula Roman
Manager, Brand PR
All Suites Brands
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Here is my response to her response:
Ursula.
Two weeks in January, two weeks in February and I snapped this photo on April 4. I
realize if you go up to Maryland it can be confusing, since the state flag there is just
different colors. But in Missouri it is Red, White and Blue with two bears standing
upright holding the state seal. I spoke to the ast. manager in February and she had it
changed. Don't get me wrong. I appreciate it as I can make fun of the hotel and Hilton
on my news website
Your snide remark (if it was) did not go unnoticed. Of course this is not a big deal and I
was having fun. However, I had a 30-year career in Law Enforcement in St. Louis,
Kansas City and in the immediate Washington, DC area, much of this time including
detective work involving documenting events. I was also a Washington Correspondent
for several trade news magazines and a sportswriter for a number of east coast
newspapers. Since returning to St. Louis I was an editor for five years for a news
service and then an AOL columnist before starting my own news website.
Here are your "if it was"

Jan. 2017
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Feb

April
As someone who did media relations for police departments I might offer a suggestion
to keep the sarcasm down unless it is in your favor.
I have to thank you as it gives me something else to write about.
John Hoffmann
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Then I got these two emails:
From: Ursula Roman [mailto:Ursula.Roman@hilton.com]
Sent: Saturday, April 8, 2017 11:30 AM
To: John Hoffmann
Subject: RE: if it was

Hello Mr. Hoffman,
I would like to let you know that it was not my intention to come across sarcastic or disrespectful in any
way. This is an independently owned and operated franchise, and the GM could not confirm or deny
regarding the flag either way when I spoke with him. He was going to take immediate action to review
the flag right after I spoke to him. He had no intentions to display anything incorrectly. Please feel free
to reach out to the general manager below with any additional questions. We do appreciate you
bringing this to their attention. I will share your email with the pictures to the GM as well so he is aware
you have previously spoken with the property in the past
Thank you
Ursula Roman
Manager, Brand PR
All Suites Brands

From: Ursula Roman [mailto:Ursula.Roman@Hilton.com]
Sent: Saturday, April 8, 2017 11:36 AM
To: John Hoffmann
Subject: Recall: if it was
Ursula Roman would like to recall the message, "if it was".

CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER:
Last week in the Police Blotter there was a notation of a DWI suspect who attempted to
bite the arresting officer and was also arrested for assault on March 31, 2017. We
promised to try and get the rest of the story. Here it is:

Suspect Tatyana Yasinev 38 years old was arrested for Felony DWI. She
was discovered by the officer facing westbound in the eastbound lanes of
Olive Blvd near Wellesley Place. During the booking process she
complained of a medical condition so an Ambulance was dispatched to the
station. She became combative, attempting to bite the Shift Sergeant and
was taken by Ambulance to Mercy Hospital. While in route, she got one leg
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free from the lower seatbelt on the stretcher and kicked the arresting officer
in the head. He was not injured by the kick. Warrant application was made
for the DWI and Assaulting a Police Officer
.

Yasinev lives in Chesterfield at 13545 Coliseum Drive. Here is part of her driving and
arrest record that we could find:
08/31/14

09/01/14

DWI
St. Louis CO PD
Leaving the scene of an Accident
07/01/15 Pled Guilty to both charges. DWI 2- yr SES Probation term
Leaving the Scene of an Accident 2-yr SIS (No Record) probation term
Careless and Impudent Driving
Chesterfield PD
07/01/15 Pled Guilty $500 fine (This is often a charge reduction from DWI)

She appealed the loss of her driving privileges three times after she refused to take
breath tests, all three times in 2014.
The other case from last week was also on March 31 and involved a drunk at Harpo's.
Here is more on that story:

Suspect Christopher Vincent 33 years old was refused service at Harpo’s
due to being intoxicated. He was told to go outside and a cab was called for
him. While waiting outside, according to witnesses, Vincent fell causing
minor injuries to his face. When an employee from Harpo’s went to help
him up, Vincent threatened him. He was given a summons for assault 4th
degree and transported to St Luke’s Hospital after complaining of pain to his
face.
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THIS WEEK'S POLICE BLOTTER: Unusual incidents are highlighted.

CHESTERFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Media Report April 5, 2017 - April 11, 2017
Incident Type Time of Occurrence Generic Address Business/Location Name
Fraud Credit Card 04/07/2017, 1000 -2100 2X THF BLVD Golf Galaxy
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's credit card for purchase after it was lost in
other jurisdiction.
Larceny Over $750 Shoplifting 04/11/2017, 1233 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Polo
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects took clothing and walked out of store without paying.
Violation of Ex-Parte/Full Ord Ex-Parte 04/10/2017, 2241 20XX CANNON HEIGHTS DR 2
Brief Narrative Description: 53 yo male violated the conditions of a court order of protection by showing
up at victim's apartment.
Larceny under $750 Person 04/10/2017, 1548-1630 16XXX BURKHARDT PL YMCA
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took wallet from unlocked locker.
Larceny Over $750 Residence 04/09/2017, 1330-04/10/2017, 0830 20XX CEDARMILL DR
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took construction equipment from residence under
construction.
Property Damage Patio Furniture 04/09/2017, 1400-04/10/2017, 1040 14XXX BANTRY LN 1
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject broke glass patio table in rear of apartment.
Larceny under $750 Shoplifting 04/10/2017, 1439 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Polo
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects grabbed clothing and ran out of store without paying.
Drugs Paraphernalia 04/10/2017, 1548 OLIVE & I-64 HWY W
Brief Narrative Description: 47 yo male in possession of narcotic paraphernalia after subject was
observed soliciting money at intersection.
Drugs Possession - Misd 04/10/2017, 2007 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Taubmann Outlet Mall
Brief Narrative Description: 30 yo female in possession of marijuana after suspicious vehicle check.
Drugs Possession - Misd 04/10/2017, 1948 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Taubmann Outlet Mall
Brief Narrative Description: 23 yo male in possession of marijuana after being stopped for a traffic
violation.
Property Damage to Vehicle 04/09/2017, 1310 9X THF BLVD THF
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject scratched victim's vehicle while parked in parking lot.
Stolen Vehicle Automobile 04/08/2017, 2000-04/09/2017, 1300 18XX WESTMEADE DR
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took victim's pickup truck which was parked in apartment
parking lot.
Larceny under $750 Person 04/09/2017, 1618 16XX CLARKSON RD Trader Joe's
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took credit cards and cash from victim's purse while she
was shopping.
Larceny Over $750 Person 04/09/2017, 1622 18XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD Comfort Inn
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took backpack containing laptop after it was left
unattended in hotel
staircase.
Larceny Over $750 Residence 12/20/2016, 1119-04/08/2017, 1119 9XX FORESTLAC CT
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Brief Narrative Description: 33 yo male took coins and certificates from ex-girlfriends residence. Also
used victim's
information to open up credit card account.
Larceny Over $750 Shoplifting 04/07/2017, 1146 4X THF BLVD Ulta
Brief Narrative Description: 37 yo female concealed hair care products and left store without paying.
Larceny under $750 Shoplifting 04/07/2017, 1339 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Victoria's Secret
Brief Narrative Description: 19 and 23 yo females concealed clothing and left store without paying. Also
in possession of stolen clothing from other jurisdiction and marijuana.
Larceny Over $750 Shoplifting 04/07/2017, 1635 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Gymboree
Brief Narrative Description: Two 25 yo females concealed clothing from multiple stores and left without
paying.
Larceny under $750 Shoplifting 04/07/2017, 1847 1XX THF BLVD Best Buy
Brief Narrative Description: 28 yo female took electronic items and returned them for gift cards. Also in
possession of stolen property from other store.
04/07/2017, 2142
Assault Common - Actual Assault 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD Family Church
Brief Narrative Description: 23 yo male and 23 yo female punched and pushed each other after
argument causing minor injuries.
Assault Common - Actual Assault 04/05/2017, 1415 17XXX WILD HORSE CREEK RD
Brief Narrative Description: 36 yo female was intoxicated and hit victim with bat causing minor injuries.
Larceny under $750 Shoplifting 04/06/2017, 2004 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD H&M
Brief Narrative Description: 23 yo male concealed clothing and left store without paying. After contact
subject ran away from police officers but was caught shortly after. Other unknown subject left scene in
vehicle.
Drugs Possession - Misdemeanor 04/06/2017, 2318 I64 HWY W & OLIVE
Brief Narrative Description: 25 yo male in possession of marijuana after being stopped for a traffic
violation.
Fraud Checks 12/16/2016, 1037-03/27/2017, 0000 7XX SPIRIT 40 PARK DR 107
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject fraudulently created electronic checks and paid cable and
cell phone bills.
Fraud Identity Theft 03/06/2017, 1200 13XXX WALFIELD LN
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to claim fraudulent income for
tax return.
Larceny under $750 License Plate/Tabs 03/23/2017, 1500-04/06/2017, 1530 9XX WESTMEADE DR
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took license plate off of vehicle.
Fraud Scam 04/04/2017, 1230-04/04/2017, 1300 15XX BEDFORD FORGE CT 8
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject convinced victim to send money for fraudulent relative in
jail scheme.
04/06/2017, 1947
Runaway Juvenile 04/06/2017, 2040 1XX THF BLVD
Brief Narrative Description: 14 yo male ran away from vehicle after argument with mother. Later found
and returned home.
Fraud Credit Card 04/04/2017, 0914 3XX E CHESTERFIELD CTR Hyatt
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject using fraudulent credit cards to make purchases.
Larceny Over $750 From Auto 04/04/2017, 1530-04/05/2017, 0850 5XX S GODDARD AVE
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject forced open compartment doors on work truck and took
tools.

MONARCH FIRE DISTRICT WANTS TO START BILLING RESIDENTS FOR EMS
CALLS, BUT WOULD LOWER THE TAX RATE. THE SCHEME WOULD HURT
APARTMENT DWELLERS, POOR PEOPLE AND THOSE WITH HIGH
DEDUCTIBLES: At the April 3, 2017 Monarch Fire District Meeting the topic of
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charging district residents for ambulance calls, but to lower the tax rate from 86-cent per
$100 assessed valuation to 84-cents was discussed.
Currently Monarch bills non-residents such as traffic crash victims for ambulance
service. However they do not bill residents for any service. Under the proposal effective
June of 2017 Monarch would begin billing residents for ambulance calls. They would
then lower the tax rate due on Dec. 31, 2017 by 2-cents. The tax reduction would be
seen on bills due December 31, 2017. In other words Monarch would have six months
of a cash flow advantage in the deal.
It appears as if Monarch will make money for six months regardless in the deal. Taxes
for 2017 will set set in September.

People without insurance would be hurt as would apartment renters. Taxes are
calculated into rents. I don't see landlords lowering rates when they start saving 2-cents
per $100 assessed property valuations. Plus with increasing property values due to a
current strong economy it means homeowners could be paying more in taxes despite
the reduction in the tax rate.
Monarch Board president Rick Gans said most of the other fire districts are now billing
residents for ambulance service. Our check confirmed this.
Monarch said they would join other districts in "soft billing" residents for ambulance
calls. For instance if a resident doesn't pay their bill or submit it to their insurance
company Monarch would not turn the matter over to a collection agency or file a law
suit.
Another aspect of soft billing is if your insurance company will only pay $150 for
ambulance transport and the normal bill is $650, the Fire District will bill the insurance
company $150 and eat the $500. However if you don't have insurance or Medicare you
get the $650 bill.
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There are lots of other questions concerning fairness.
The biggest rip off in fire and ambulance services for people living in Chesterfield is the
dispatch costs. Monarch is a part owner of the West County 9-1-1 fire dispatch service.
The cost for districts that are owners is based on assessed property valuation.
For three straight years when Town and Country was still a part owner I did studies of
the cost to dispatch a fire or ambulance calls and what owners were paying. Town and
Country residents were getting screwed. In one year the average cost per call was
$120 and Town and Country was being charged $171 and Monarch residents were
being charged over $150, while Metro West fire and West County EMS & Fire were
being charged closer to the the average cost and Creve Coeur and Maryland Heights
were being charged less. In other words residents of Town and Country and
Chesterfield were underwriting the costs costs for people in Maryland Heights and
Creve Coeur. The cost to dispatch a call is the same regardless the value of the
property.
Town and Country wised up and gave up their ownership in the dispatch center and is
now being billed at a lesser rate. All the Fire Districts that joined the dispatch service in
recent years from North and South County are getting the contact rate and are paying
less than Monarch and the people of Chesterfield per call for dispatch services.
Rick Gans told me West County 9-1-1 board has agreed to start talks about dispatch
costs and billings. Meanwhile Chesterfield residents are still being screwed and helping
pay the bills for many of the other districts getting dispatch service.
Gans said the Fire District is looking for feedback on the reduced tax but billing for
ambulance trips. Why not email board members especially if you live in an apartment
and will not see a tax break but would be billed for EMS calls. If you are a homeowner
you might want to ask for more than a 2-cent reduction since property values are going
up.
CUNNINGHAM AND SIX OTHER REPUBLICANS PUSH HAWLEY OVER WAGNER
TO RUN AGAINST CLAIRE MCCASKILL: There was talk that Congresswoman Ann
Wagner and Missouri Speaker of the House Todd Richardson were both interested in
running for Democrat Senator Claire McCaskill's seat in 2018. McCaskill did not do
herself any favors supporting the short lived filibuster to block Supreme Court nominee
Neil Gorsuch's appointment to the Supreme Court. She then voted against Gorsuch
saying he was unsuited for the job. McCaskill, a former prosecutor knows better.
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(I would have loved it if President Trump made a deal for Gorsuch to be approved
without any hassles he would have appointed Merrick Garland, President Obama's
nominee who did not even get a hearing, to the next opening. Garland was indeed a
moderate judge and a fairly tough prosecutor, who I personally knew.)
A letter signed by seven Republican leaders including moderate Jack Danforth and very
consecutive Jane Cunningham was sent the Hawley urging him to consider running for
against McCaskill. Meanwhile Ann Wagner of Ballwin has over $4,000,000 in two
different campaign bank accounts on file with the Federal Elections Commission.

Hawley

Danforth

Cunningham

"He led the Republican ticket in votes as a newcomer," said Cunningham, who admitted
that Hawley is more or a strict constitutionalist versus being a hard core supporter of all
things on the far right.
"This is not a statement about Ann Wagner. It is a statement about Josh. He is
exceptional with that education (undergraduate at Stanford, Yale Law School and a
clerkship for Justice Roberts at the Supreme Court.) and intellectual ability,"
Cunningham told us.
Besides Cunningham, former Missouri Attorney General and long time U.S. Senator
(and Episcopal church leader) Jack Danforth, playboy and former Lt. Governor Peter
Kinder, Republican mega-dollar contributor, David Humphries, Neal Ethridge, Peter
Herschend and Doug Russell signed the letter.
Hawley might be the best candidate to beat Claire, but when I voted for him I was
hoping to get a strong and independent Attorney General for the next four or eight
years.
QUEENY PARK DOG PARK SOLD OUT WITH 750 MEMBERS AND 200 ON
WAITING LIST: When it first opened it looked like a ghost town. In less than a year,
you can't get a membership to get past the gates. We tried to get a membership for our
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new security agent for her workouts and learned they had sold out of memberships
capping them at 750. The waiting list was closed after 200 singed up.

MEDIA: I wonder if Channel 4 is "Watching Out for Me" perhaps the Weekend anchors
such as Emily Pritchard could learn how to pronounce the names of St. Louis streets
where a high volume of crimes occur.
On Saturday night April 8 Pritchard said there had been a double shooting on Wabada
and pronounced it "Wa Ba da" as "Wa Bad-a." It would one thing if there was rarely a
crime committed on Wabada, but shootings there are weekly occurrences.

KMOV's Emily "Wa-Bada" Pritchard

KTVI newscasters can still pronounce Wabada

OBIT PHOTO OF THE WEEK: Geraldine Sanders Smith, 92, of Huntleigh died on
March 12. Her obit photo immediately made me think of a WWII era movie star. When
I saw the obit photo of Mrs. Smith, for some reason I immediately thought of Madeleine
LeBeau, the actress who played Yvonne in Casablanca and sang the La Marseillaise in
Rick's Place.
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It turns out that Smith served in the U.S. Army during WWII and was in Europe during
the war.
LeBeau was the last surviving cast member of Casablanca. She died at age 92 on May
1, 2016. Her last acting work was on a French police television series in 1970.

Geraldine Sanders Smith

Madeleine LeBeau

NEWSLETTER SECURITY AGENT ON THE JOB: Basic training is over for the
Newsletter's security agent. There is still some advanced training that needs to be
done.

Front yard surveillance from inside. On the lookout for squirrels, deer and UPS trucks.
Another important part of security agent work is defense against Alien invaders. We
had to substitute a household item to take the place of an alien for training.
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Real Estate:
No garage and lots of steps. It is yours for just $2,800,000 in Washington, DC's Capitol
Hill neighborhood. 131 Eleventh St. SE. The house was built in 1894, meaning it would
be way past time for a tear down by West County standards. It is actually a 5,674
square foot house. (The tree blocks part of the building)
The kitchen could perhaps use some updating. Is the wood an original appliance?
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CARTOONS: We thought it might be a tossup with Passover beginning between Sean
Spicer's comments at the Monday April 10th news conference about Hitler and gas
weapons and United Airlines. It turns out it wasn't close. It was all United Airlines. We
will run some of the Spicer cartoons next week. But we did use a couple that had a
Spicer and or Assad connection with United.
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